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remit of the union between the two, that ’ Brilla Colombia. This province baa, ad- CATTLE HANCHE FOE SALE,
cas established a moral right and a sound mlttedly, great source* of wealth. Obrl- The Estate of the late Paul I Gillie de, h0*eTer- OWiBg t° the Pt,**. tito&to a Nicola ÎÏÏJ: Yale Dit
l1??"** °^*tî2“ *?, ^fT"co“e- te «“?» these trlct, B. C„ containing some 1,700 acirs,
was not anticipated by either party to the sources available by development, an ex- ud ^q, dwelllnr house, stable/sheds end 
federal compact. pendltore very much larger than In other Implements necessary for working the

■much as, without any charge of violation 8 > the Dominion for relatively increased Tenders will be received by the under- 
of the Terms of Union by the Dominion, subsidies to this province wtil reap a cor- signed for the Ranche and Cattle, together 
the claims of Nova Scotia were recognised responding increase in revenues to the or separately, np till 1st May next, 
on the grounds that the sources of revenue txcasury and in benefits to trade and in- Parties wishing > for .further Information 
left to the province were not sufficient to drstry. » will be supplied with full particulars oa
meet local requirements, and on the. _____ application.

££ e^cepŒco^l .The ^  ̂b «
ur0tL°flnanclaPir0™“de<1n S2t£ to^Statton totte

iiiitted In parliament that there were rob- provinces, have previously been
stantlai grounds for the claims made, that enumerated, 
there was an Injustice, and that it waa
Incumbent upon the Dominion government to submit a claim In a stated sum as coro- 
to redress grievances vthere they existed, pensation on account of each conditions and 
not nnlv on moral grounds, but to ensure physical disabilities, which increase abnor- 
tl.e success of confederation. , mally the cost-of provincial administration

•‘That after careful investigation and compared with the average conditions of 
reference to the best and highest authorl- the rest of the Dominion, a fall and de- 
ti7« it was competent for the parliament tailed examination has been made covering 
to adinst financial relations, where neces- the expenditures of all the provinces'for 
sa r y .without a change in thé British North , various services since 187L 
America Act. /, „ . . 1 The first of these conditions, which

“That the principle once estai)usuea, ana refers to the mountainous surface, Is one 
as a matter of fact put in force on several which clearly differentiates the case of this 
subsequent occasions in respect to otner province from that of every other province, 
nrcvlnces. it Is not only competent, but a xhe extreme limit of the arable lani is 
n utter of right and constitutional necessity at. out one-twenty-fourth of the entire eur-
eu the uart of the Dominion to apply that {ace, or at the very outside 10,000,000 acres,
T.rlnctole wherever and whenever the clr- -much of which cannot be classed other than
cuinstances Justify it. . „ ’ pasture land, out of 240,000,000 acre*. The

it to recognised that the Act of t,.iMtable area la mainly restricted to the , ..
ronUact and a treaty binding arabie portions. This lice more or less similarity, amounting almost to uniformity,

^ -‘ «ll tlme^o rome, but that it la not a tTenly distributed in widely separated nar- ««own to c-ist among ‘be latter, point un-
like the laws of the Medes and row valleys Immured by precipitous rooun- nixtakably to some cause pernmnently

!'*»• . imnnttalble to pro- pL^ans invariable, but subject to *no^- tam sides. This Is a condition whltih finds ®[>e^lng in fhl804S,rpIin;Ce to account for
These causes render It Impossible P Persians, , matances demand* as the n<j (parallel in Canada among the other h;* difference In results,

vide for the responsibilities of ot î*ÎÆt»on» of the premiers presented to provinces, the distinct effect of which is impossible, having
. i n mosed under the Terms resolutions oi . * a. p time of the mon thp post of nrovlnclal administrate on f lets, to escape the conclusion that thisvLipn wit^^T creatlng Intolerable bur- yoo yesterday premise. At the ^^tlsh mav to aTexanÜM^^^^ c.-.rse is the vSst area of mountainous snr-

1 Uian,of taxation or exhausting the re- British North America » passed, It referred to be ascertained In some degree face in British Columbia, which enters as"“cefÆv^ credit. # ^ ^xlumbla Terms^f £T^nUene^. Tffcttn which a controlling fa<^r Into every branch of
t win intended by the framers of the was imposai . or to fix In an abso- neither settlement nor development can r^ovinclal Administration. ~ -
It was intenoea uy shown, that the the results of union, w v^ ltPTfthiv the flitpP tn ttw slizhtest and on account of The second cause which operates dlsad-

1 . S. A. Act, as will. b provinces lut el y definite way and nrovuie eqult- wHoh settlements are small in area isolat- ^ntageously towards British Colombia Is*:llOU^nnfedrrirn%houVbetade?^e for finançai S^JSSBSTSsteSfot\c£i. iïa its pp|tion lu relation to.other provnees
alter confeder , -.v servicest and, ably for all time t nnrnpiwmeiitsi and; piinsennenee the nrovlnce navs per head of and other countries, which adds, as addlHie performance of all lo<»l aer™ ■ basis meats of both ,g n' (T0“ „ the n °TOnu™tlon for road! and bridges t.onal imposts, long-distance freights to thes ss, uai&arg.*!srvs
i—ilEeib sra. “T“Aa.sv*rs sssa ssrs ' grass sa.'ssr “ « «urss tsssusnse
uimstances do not exist. ^Js foreed® Into confederation^as^l^^s Annual Expenditure Per Head for Roads, Streets and Bridges.

To review the steps that have been taken —Provinces. ^ 1S"' 19°°' 190L
l£e»e^^îM«g British Columbia ....

aBuîho?- ''That the t7rwe^n tlmterms the NewJ^lck ^...
Cdumbia interrfewen t between, people of Brltlsn cmiom adequate NoTa Scotia ................

gjÆ-w-g S‘

WmmM §Mm§m
In the memornnuum submltt^ by the tbe nan cQnceded by the Dominion. 1 dno^?,® cents. It may, In exceptional coses, reach
. . f -toril was a tabulated state-1 tnan wa -—nmpnt did not settled sections of Eastern Canada, built • n- Onnfo rm.. ofripini thronzh rate fromUv ?a?hLlna the contributions to the . -That the Dominion 8°vernment^ for the main part by statute labor, bnt the Eactm distributing or teîïïnal joints to

tederaf treasmy Mm, and ttoWt-JJgg 'agree to the terme of Bdti* ÇoUvmb,^^ expe^lve mining and oolonlxatlon r«ds in tiVminaU variJ. ™In^ to the
theTPbtaTSft^bÛ iKtaTpr^e,-w^nld Témoin »4rag”n VUSStiS

Columbia rinoe the addition of tbe lhe Dominion, and it ta well known in» thoee ln erttlsh Columbia. For 18 years, ÎÏÏJ to mert romrotitim froL N™Tork 
been «^«^-Sr. U0ÎS3, and appears. tley could only secure a ratffltotion 01^ 1??e.18si ln Algoma, Muskoka and other fo ^n Fraudé otoer Coast pointa,
ffth? appendices hereto From thta state^ treaty Jn ^^oose posdble The gov- mlle“v«°2.o8o ?” ^T^thl burner tattfifcS
- g fit?rcœ'Æ

Sî^SSEftS, L—SHaSJ; £««
ot ro°ltS5,uttoas ove P quite out of proportion to the value oitne of mnnIcIpaI eipenaItnre to pr0TlnclaI ei_; rate.
<11,000,000. , construction ■ province as In asset—ln other t t pendlture would vary the results, to the In regard to inter-provincial trade, itbaaThe cost of no portion of the COMtrocu Cclng material interests to a large ertent prpjadlce ot British Columbia. There Is l^en set »“t by Mr. George JohMon,
of the C. P. R., which Hke tte canal y s interests of patriotic difficulty in obtaining municipal statistics statistician to the Dominion, ln this way.
um of Eastern Canada Is naUoMWtt^w in#i « ,roundlng out confederation The for aU the pTovlnces s, In Ontario and Brit- Trade of the two central prov- 
character, was included in toded ^he whole debate confirms that view of It i teh Columbia, however, there are complete j inces with the other provinces.$lo0,000,000
Lut as pointed’ ont, ? „re national lutely. V .. | statistics which are available for compart- ; rade of the two central prov-
tost of other services wbltii tbc „That ,hp reasons which dictateà^tbe aon. It l8 pointed ont, too, that when ! Inces with each other........ 115,000,000
aed would not be chargeable to y a nollev of the government at that time have Ontario went into confederation it was Trade of the three Maritime
Maritime Provlncee in an acconntmg policy of tn g ^ deTeiopments which largely municipalized, and that all previous provinces wto each other.... 30,000,006
s mllar nature. ranch more tnkpn Diace in British Columbia, and liabilities for public works were assumed x-rade of the Western provinces

That rBltisb Columbia him ™0<” mpa- ?>“Je fi?anclalr«ralts which followed, to bv Canada as a whole. Adding Ontario's and territories with each other 20,000.000
than borne d<^onstrated b££entlSTand absolutely erroneous ;nd British Columbia's municipal expend!-
penses of governing Canana is exhibits „nfPnnded. ! tare per head for 1901 (»s a convenient _ Totalby the fact that while onlts part It oI sad n^onnded. although the ' year) for roads, streets and bridges, to tbe , Or. say, *00 per head.
this surplus of 517,000,000, the ,n | And that, the • without doubt foregoing provincial average per head for The products of British Columbia which
the Dominion has ris^from 5S0,«Ai.«m , treaty jere wit ^ ftye yeara_ we have-- are exported to other province*, though ex-

cd^they^seS thfm Instilled In that , .. ... ------------------ B. C. Ontario.

ss sssss ssses sesvs.is.essfltir.”;-.^ nv-
T““............................. .................................................-v.................................

iLg. $9,000,000. _ . aienrrtnor- received, and also increase i service Showing an annual sum of $2.79 7-10 tremely limited, consist chiefly of lumber.
All this is in addition to the for the requirements of * e R a per head, or a sum of $466,425 to place shingles, fish and fruit, and of goods to the

tionate burden of administering a P ’ In a province 5,efm^1^.8 it= settlement Sid British Columbia on an equal footing with Yukon. From the latest available statls-
the physical conditions of wûiich render it Tate of expenditure for its settlement . Ontario with respect to the item of pro- tics these are estimated in value at 
Lu^ny times more expensive than . development. to nresent xlnclaI and municipal expenditure for this $3,000,000, or 1 per cent, of the wliole inter-
urovinces. . . mtxnt 4ti the ! The delegation thro proceeoea i JLullar «ervice alone. provincial trade of Canada. Thus thisAttention is called to a statement l^the a statement of tacts^earlng 0th^epP0?lBcei i British Colmqbla s per capita expenditure ptovince, having 3 per cent, of the whole 
appendices of what the contr'.bu- ti°nd.tions P beadsJ 1 for civil government, arising ont of the ser- population, pays 8 per cent, of the prfee of
vial way would have been had the^cont^^i, under the ^'^f^Xratlon, owing to rices of the government required in widely Confederation and geta In return 1 per 
tu ns of the whole of t-anMta nrmmr.lou e8 !• Tbe co >t -, -be country. | scattered commnnltie*. is over nine times cent, of Its trade benefits,
tieasury been In the pand con-1 ^ distance * from the commercial, that of the average of the other provinces, The third head under which our dlsad-
tt0Sei "ÏÏSat âe^esSfts^British Cob™-! industrial and îdnünlstrattve centres of as the following table shows: vantages In confederation are compared

iEs‘«?:-irs.sss,,Ta,1 ,sr—jr'*ns'asr~zrL
eej-T»- - ””
s?iua»;..... “» g & a ws w

mtiu^’ cïmimtations on that basis l^ varb The statement of the case, as ^VJ , Another service that is peculiarly affected , with the other provinces
ous waiys show, as a general and almwt be f0tmd in full in the appendices bv the conditions referred to Is that of the j trial character of the population, which
ii,variable result, that for a w“ole. memorandum at page». edminlstration of justice, which is four arises out, of conditions unfavorable to
of years the burden has been two ana tnrec- | Vieiratlon t:mPe that of ti16 average per capita cost raonufactating os developed in Eastern
uvarter times that df the rest of Canada, , In the summer of 19(tô a third deieg jn the other nrovlnce», as compare by the.Canada. The special products of British
t -ken as a whole.” I from British Columbia Interviewed Sir Wii gubjolned table: * I Columbia—mineral, fish and lumber—are

of toe p- Dominlon^eablnet strongly I Annual Expenditure Per Head for Administration of Juatica.

icce on goods brought from Esstern Can- u-ged their cofsl^fl?tlon.J?n^edîw!:atiMffit ' Pfovincea. 1898. 1899. 1900 1901. 1902.
ada upon wMch duty lmd been fleeted at been submitted ^ previous delegation. Pjtlttalr Colpnjjbla ............. $1 15 $0 69 50 59 50 61 «0 83
eastern Doris of entry and added to tbe Tbe principal object of thta delegation, Qliebe<!

. ii*. wMtern end. From data however was to Impress upon the Do ‘unrirJd o^ thrSubject by the provincial „°lnlon anthorities à proposal for the refer- 
acquired 1tiQ7 «tntv thus indirect1 y -# the claims of the province to a,5300,000 per «S hlg^coSïïSlo0'
Vrnum. The total amount paid since 1871 ambers to be named, one hy theJy&mlnl^ 
i • estimated to have been $6,000,000,. I government, one by the government
' Although the delegation of 1901 did not ;p,rjtiah Columbia, and one by the Imperia For hospitals and charities the per cap-1 not the raw materials which enter into the 

lrnke a special feature of the arguments coioniai secretary. lia expenditure Is five times the average'Of manufacture of dutiable goods most largely
•ir sine out of the physical disabilities or ------ ;h#> other provinces, as the following table i consumed In the province. This oendition
t*ie province, It was kept In mind, as the j tjaYiiig presented the foregoing resume of ladites: ’.accounts for the larger percentage of goods
following shc^ we must also ! thlt^e^lms bllag^pre^Stld by | Annual Expenditure Per Head for Hoepitale and Charities,

mitaer ?he v”S much greater coat per ^^““ortncee for Increased eubaldlea 1 Provinces. 1898. 1899. 1900.
- Mta involved Tn the development and . gHmllar in character to some of those British Columbia ...........$0 32 50 36 50 31
■ ivernment of a province tike British ?,eBritlsh Columbia, with thte Important Nova Scotia ....
Lelumbfa where the physical features are, elj,tlnction- that the reasons which alike Ontario ..................
«u n™ged and distances so great, and com- j them foundation are greatly accentn- Manitoba .......
mnlcafioQ bo difficult and expensive and £ ln the case of this province. Prince Edward Inland...
iÜ nonutation Is comparatively sparse. | w!th regard to the teasons for financial New Brunswick ...............

Reference was also made to the ncr readjnstment contained fltimial” con-1 Taking together these four services, it Is 1 imported,
burden upon the consumer In British Col ar.opted by the Quebex hiternational con | Ir nnd thgt the cogt to British Columbia to the f
imbla by reason of the large freight Dills ft.rence of 1902, It Is a“bJnl”^t „e l<r head of the population Is over nine ately. An analysis of the census returns
on goods coming from Eastern centres, an In!r presentment to say that they are, t,mpg that of the average of all the other of 1901 show to what unusual extent th»
i.iso to the disadvantages arising out or t mainly, as fo lows: . „ i rovlnees, as the following table shows: 1 population of British Columbia Is employedextremely weetern position of Brittan (1) That new conditions have arisen 
lulumbla in respect to finding a profltab'e s1n(4 confederation Which were unforeseen 
market for what la produced therein. 0 . not provided against at that time,maiket lor vsnat u----  ,2) Tlhat the financial resonrcea of the p .

m lannarr of the year 1903 a second several provinces, as determined by statute, r ovinces 
,, .ilation ^nt to Ottawa to confer with cre n0 l0nger sufficient to meet the expen- ̂ re“:8nBl^ ĉt>1|a
ti -Representatives of other PrOTln<”l11on (l.tnre necessary a*^”®tal^d RmdéS'y Prince Edward Island

te Mi sssss»-........
SSS»"1 ““** 1B b l^ncTa! * ATerage ............................... ......................................................................................... 50 69 3-10

^aY the ^conference which to°? responsibilities of the provinces wd hout a Avarie of all «the provinces other than British Columbia ........................... 53 9-10
„,™„ was laid upon several aspects corresponding Increase of revenue, as a con e

, nn ret ion 3 which differentiated the sequence, and without provtelon for a cor- Taking the total per capita expenditure, in mining, lumbering end fishing and rela-
I 5 RritSii Columbia from those of responding Increase of subsidy to meet it. fnr R11 the provinces for all services for 1 lively to what Ihnlted degree It Is engaged 
w n?nvlnces and demanded special con- ^ That It was the evident intention of t;.e flve yeare, 1898-1902, it will be found lu agrlcnltnral pnrsuite and manufactory

' i Provlnceaana appendices.) thX framers of the Terms of Union to make . trom the table below that British Columbia ; with corresponding results In the nature of
‘“•'ir np’ nreed that the province of adequate financial provision for the require-1 L< nearly five times that of the average of their respective products,
p -V, iJh rininmbla8 is hound -by the terms of ,ments of the Dominion and Provincial gov- a'l the other provinces, and that the differ-1 And. lastly, as a consequence of the 
l. nlsh Columbia is oouu j thg Qnebec err,ments for all time to come. | ,-nce between British Columbia’s annual limited market for special products of Brlt-

? «inference Inasmuch as It ! irlsassumed that it will be for these p,r capita expenditure of 512.61 and that mb Columbia In the East from which Its: cr-proviiictal conferenc , ina»the BrltlA reasons and for these reasons alone, that all the provinces (Including British people buy so extensively, a market has
u is signed by the memDers « t how_ a "|eneral readjustment of financial tela- i Columbia) of 52.66 is the yearly sum of to be found for these In Great Britain anil 

' ’ memorandum It will be found ?;ora will, If effected, be brought about ».95 per head of the population, or reqnlr- fç reign lands, where they come ln compe-
Y1/,,. RlaS^aTetiertothe premier of ™ this connection, the remarks of Hon. lng the yearly sum of 51.706.222 to place It tltlon with cheap labor products of the

, ;;;'„Vc R>ïv*Mr of thé conference, from s N. Parent end of Hon G. "W. Boss are „u aU foars with the rest of the provinces, world. Adopting the language of a for-
, ■ premier of British Columbia, presenting noteworthy andafewofteorep rti Total Expenditures for all Services in Provinces for Five Year*.

■ v special claims of the province and ex- nent of their observations are given ‘ u“ K nB lAx i rage Total Amount
n-csslv stipulating that concurrence In tne appendices at Page 12. lderatlon8 as popn'atlon for i expenditure for per head per'mmmm b -m:V resolutions of the conference setting crisis In two main facts— L Quebec • — .......................................... 1,686,454 22,(B7,010
>rth the reasons for readjustment as ap- (a) The charges «alMt the province QuM.ec ..................... 330.377 4,027,154

■ ; Ply to theeote?r province »od for which fhe ability to maintain the cost of ’ocal, popnlatlon for expenditwe for per head^per
‘'irtwas1 JtaMab7 th^^elegatS)^of 1903 ! ^‘(bj^he responsibilities of l.n' Brlt^h°% Columbia ........................................... ^ faSS'çS? $1î S? thp 'order of successful t>oainew$ princlp’ee

it was etatea dj 6 I volved ln the Increase of population in -Manitoba ....................................... ...................... 128.801 16,025,974 4 31 sml lvnv in the dearest market and se'l In
-Tbe position we take is not that the Br.'tish Columbia, as ^nbl,PKnce Edward Island..................................... ÎSÎ’SS ? 21 th,i cheapest.” (Under1 this handicap have

Him violated the several times greater than elsewhere in .................................................................. 1421,994 104,027,881 2 44 our present Industries been created, and in
n^P° govermn entitled to Canada by reason of a combination of dis- • yew Brunswick ........................................... . • ’ 314,802 20,381,000 2 16 regard to others, such as the manufactureSn£t£n°£r7a  ̂Viulfllmro^inw Œtàge^condltions, main!, physical In ..... - - ! -............................... W'SI Mn and steel and ofpulpandpape^

, '1:::,n^Ttia<mthlVltracLl {peretiou The striking Inequality ,d expenditure, , mcr memuria, ^We have thl
' .’i?- oT affafrs°^has ^rown^up ta British ' ml ultra as « ^“^Xtar^.se^ CotamM. baynda taeTthlr^rori^re!1 and ihe I «d m?d; wfta.ve obliged to revere ' problems to solve In the,, undertaking,

'.'nubia and in the Dominion, as the ptennar ivrce •

The Case For
Better Terms

The Use and Management lof Incubators
Best Machines are Cheapest-DIrectons Should be Followed.

W. A. Clemons. Dept. Agriculture, Ottawa, brooders. If, 'by baying » low-priced ees for market. Tbe greatest »
At this season of the year the iucu- and poorly-constructed incubator, a man are made by putting our eggs, our broil- 

liator Question is au important one to gets a 20 per cent lower hatch or gets era and our fatter chickens for the home 
the pouitryman, «ays Mr- F. C. Elford, 20 per cent lower vigor in the chicks or export trade upon the market when 
actingehiefofthe poultry dirition, Ot- that do hatch, he has bought the proba- supplies are scarcest! andprlceah«he«t. 
tSZ? ik i^eximrienced person or be-.hility of failure in buying that machine | if an «ta^ator ^■*Jo le P^^ased, It 
«inner in the poultry business should I A large hatch of strong chicks cannot should be ordered early, as there are 
exercise the same care and judgment =n be expected unless the egg* used are apt to be vexatious delays in ahipmeat 
buying an inctfbator that a farmer would from a pen of thrifty, vigorous fowl»- and delivery and it is always advisable 
use ii selecttaK an expensive farm im- If the breeding «tax* is facking in vital- tnat the operator have an opirartnntiy 
plement. In otter word^ he should take ity tte chicks are snreAo be weak. The to run the machine fOT a few day» be- 
care to buy the best. It to simply waet- fresher tte eggs are, the greater to the tore the eggs are placed in it, or until 
iug money to buy a poor machine, as it I vitality of the germs and the more the regulation is nndeiwtood and tte 
can never be depended upon. Wkh a chicks they will hatch. It is not advisa- temperature of the egg-chamber can be 
first-class machine, all that the beginner ! ble to use for hatching eggs th®‘
has to do is to learn to ran his machine more than ten days old, and these shorn The: incnfcetorshonld^be placed tai awell 
according to the manufacturer’s direc- be tested twice during the meubatmu ventilated room, preferably one unheat- 
ti“ns. Five or ten minutes, morning and i period. The use of a simple egg-tester ed. The chicks developmg in the shells 
night, will be all the time required to will enable a man to know what per-, require an abundance of fresh air. A 
care forthe machine, and it can be de- eentage of the eggs are fertile, and thus bright airy cellar or a well ventilated 
pendedunon to maintain the proper de-'prevent him blaming the machine when room having an even temperature to the
sree of heat aito bring tte S to a 1 it is not at fault *>«* place. The ventilation Should be
successful termination of the hatch it The advantages of a really good men- s0 arranged that there will ho outmde 
the operator simply follows the instruc- I bator are not all summed np in the alY,’°Yer'U?lrtb? ikî
tiens and does not interfere with tte ! larger hatches and the greater strength a direct drau6ht blowing on the
machine or attempt experiments on his and vigor ot the chicks. Such a ma-, m“r. , _ .
own behalf. He is not likely to know chine renders us independent of the ; ^Finally, let me repeat the advice *.o 
more about the machine than the man a- vagaries of the broody hen, and enables follow implicitly the directions that ae-
facturer. us to get chicks when we want them, company the machine. Study carefully

To be considered first class, an incu- How much this means a study of mar- j the instructions regarding the care of 
bator must pot only hatch a * large per- ket .prices reveals. Every one knows the lamp and the control of temperature, 
eentage of chicks, but those hatched that the price of eggs i* very high in the turning, cooling and testing of the 
must be large, strong and lively. The the‘fall and winter, owing to the fact eggs, and all other details. Then, when 
test of incubation is not alone in the that the hens hate not recovered from hatching commences let the machine 
number hatched, but also in the health, moulting and the pullets have not yet alone. It is too late to rectify mistakes 
vigor and hardiness of the chicks and begun to lay. Obviously then, if we in management, and interference can 
their ability to live and thrive. Faulty want eggs to sell when prices are high, only injure the hatch. The chicks should 
incubators are responsible for the death we should hatch our chickens of the be left in the machine until they. are 
of manv small chicks. 'Being poorly American varieties in April or May and thoroughly dry and should not be fed 
hatched,* that is, hatched with 10 or 20 of the Mediterranean varieties in May; the first day. When feeding commences 
or 30 per cent less vitality than they then feed the pullets for growth so they be careful to feed sparingly. More 
should have, they struggle against heavy will be mature and laying by November, small chicks are killed by over-feeding 
odds and die off in large numbers in the The same thing holds good with chick- than by under-feeding.

British Columbia’s Evidence and 
Argument For Fair Treatment 

From Ottawa.

JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors.
Government’s Memorandum In 

Matter of Readjustment of 
Financial Relations.

February 1, 1905.

TIMBER LICENSES.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty-days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
■Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on Braden Creek, a tributary of 
Gordon River, Renfrew District: Com
mencing at post marked Alex’r Young, 
8. West corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, east 40 chains, 
north 40 chains, west 80 chains, south 40 
chains, west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains to place of commencement, contain
ing 040 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew, on the 25th day 
of January, 1905.

To arrive at a definite basis upon which

The memorandum for better terms

. ..e . .
>viued m its entirety:

v-rrellencv at the recent opening ot
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0711*40.8 process, but it is maintained by some 
that the resulting costs are too great.

The Elmore people are most emphatic 
in their contention that their process is 
a commercial as -well as a metallurgical 
success.

Mr. Claudet said : ■ “Although the Le 
Roi No. 2 experiment is referred to as a 
seven months’ test, we hardy got touch 
more than three and one half months 
actual time, vrhidi made it impossible 
to get down to economic working. It 
goes without saying that a continuous 
run is essentiel to prove any process. 
There is «Ian mention made in the re
port that the damps have proved to be 
generally ot lower grade than reported. 
This also accounts for a desappoint- 
ment in the commercial results. The 
only reason that I can see tor tide 
cavalier treatment of oar process et the 
Le Roi No. 2 mill is that, to quote from 
a recent report 
‘concentration is
anee,’ owing to having encountered so 
much high-grade ore.

“In the report it also states that 
when concentration operations were 
commenced in November, 1908, the costs 
were necessarily abnormal, which con
siderably affected the profite realised. 
This is given as an excuse tor the work 
off the water plant, but no mention is 
made off the same fact accounting for 
the losses of the oil plant, which no 
doubt were just as. much affected by 
the abnormal costs as were the profits 
realized by the water concentrator. The 
report goes on to say that the oil con- 
cenhtrator, working from October to 
May, 1904, treated 4,578 tons of Wilfley 
tailings. If yon stop to reckon that 
•from .Novemtx-r 1 to May 31 there are 
213 days, during which time 4,578 tons 
off Wilfley tailing* were treated, it is 
easy to see from this that only an aver
age of 21% tons off tailing* per day was 
-maintained. Now the capacity of the 
oil plant at the Le Roi No. 2 is 50 tons 
per day, and yon know very well that 
to get anythin tig like economic results 
in any mill, full capacity must be main
tained.

“The Le Roi No. 2 took over the plant 
on November 1, and from that time it 
was entirely under their control.
“ “In the ores off this camp the values 

are very finely disseminated throughout 
the gangue, end in order to liberate 
them for any form off mechanical mill 
concentration, fine crashing to required, 
•but the Ehnoce process has worked 
ceitentiy on ore, not requiring fine crush
ing to liberate their values, with as 
coarse crushing as 15 meat.

“There are different classes off ores 
in this camp, but the only one to my 
mind that we need consider for concen
tration is the. silidoiB ores running 
about 80 .per cent, insoluble* and carry
ing $6 to $8 gross assay value, and I 
believe there is a large amount of such 
ore in some off the Rossi and mines. An 
ore of this class is not suitable for 
direct smelting, and will reap the benefit 
of concentration, as a high ratio can be 
■obtained, but heavily mineralized ores 

close of the year. Since then do not receive thus, advantage of eoncen-
have been shipped. Most of tratio*. ____

the tonnage came from No. 2 wehi, ’Considering these silicious ores, 
which is still showing up well. About water will *®ve between 50 per cent, and 
45 men are at work sloping ore at the 00 per cent, off the vetoes, and bo doubt 
mine, end about eight tons are raw- this can be dome as well at 30-mesh 
hided down daily. At the commence- crashing as at OOmesh, for the reason 
ment off the shipping season last fall that if finer crushing were resorted to 
Manager Harris figured on shipping to liberate these fine values which are 
1,200 tons before the close. Of this locked np m the gangue, they could 
over half ihas been sent to the smelter, ‘D°it 'be saved on the tables, but by using 
and the balance easily be sent ont a subsidiary treatment of oil a large 
before rawhidmg breaks np. percentage of these fine values can be

The past year has been a profitable saved, so it means that if you are satss- 
one for the Jteco. The annual report tied rwith about 55 per cent, saving, then 
shows the surplus for 1904 alone to be you can crush comparative^ coarse, but 
$31,225. The bounty furnished a few if a higher saving isjooked for, finer 
thousands, but the bulk came from the j crushing with oïl .treatment fis neces- 
proceeds of the ore sales. The Reco, eary. • • , . . .
like many others, has been off the divi- ‘*^n «■ properly arranged plant of 
dend list for some yeans. It has gone fairly large capacity the oil process can 
through the development stage and has treat the tailings from a well qesigneq 
proven its worth. While the veins re- j water concentrator at a profit, when 
covered may not be as rich in values, considering am ore similar to that men* 
they are more extensive in mineral, 'tiomed, and will bring up the comraned 
With silver hovering about 60, and saving to between 80 per cent, and so 
likely to for some time to come, it bodes per cent. . , .
well for the prosperity of the Samdon #-<The experience we have gained m 
camp. New life is about to be impart- connection wath the erection and ran- 
-ed to our mining industry. Another ning of the Le Hoi No. 2 plant has 
dividend or two will attract the wander- enabled us to build -a far better one at 
ürig capitalists, and the Stocaii receive the White Bear Oompamy s names, 
the attention it deserves. The outlook which means -that we have reduced pur 
for the Reco is bright; that of the working costs by about one half what 
camp brighter. they were at -tdie Le Roi No. 2 plant.

iSo the process is no longer costly, and 
there 3s nothing to prevent us making 
a financial success, -provided we cam 
get a chance off continuous running on 
a fair grade silicious ore.”

B. C. Review, London.
The value of the mineral output of 

British Columbia last year was approxi
mately as follows: Gold, 
silver, $2300,000; copper, $4 000,000; 
lead, $1,500,000; coal, $3,2.0d»0: coke. 
$1.200,000; miscellaneous, $600,000; to
tal, $19,770,000. This is au increase of 
$2,274,046, as compared with 1903, and 
the record, everything considered, espe
cially with a shortage of water at Ross- 
land, will be regarded as a very good 

The total output from that district 
was 342,324 tons, of a value off $4,400,- 
012, which is an excellent showing, and 
the total tonnage for eleven years since 
ore was first produced is 2,020,193 tons, 
of a total value of $30.216,354.

That this has been a better year for 
the mines of Rosslnnd and the Boundary 
thau was tte year 1903, is evident from 
the local traffic returns of the C. P. R., 
which hauled from the gold-copper mines 
of those sections at least 300,000 or 

tons during tte past twelve months 
than in the previous year. The outlook 
for the coming year is even brighter 
tha that for the past probably, but 
some disappointment may be felt that 
the output from tte Boundary country 
has fallen short of one million tons, 
though it reached 810,000 tons, an ap
preciable advance as compared with 
1903. The Granby mines, off course, 
lead «U other®, over half the output com
ing from them. The Granfby smelter has 
treated 570,000 tons off ore this year, 
most of -which came from the mines at 
Phoenix.

The SJocan district, vfith a record of 
close upon $5,000,000, paid out in divi
dends' since silver was first discovered on 
Payne mountain, shows that in tte year 
just ending its mines shipped 10,901 
tons of silver-lead ore and 2,239 to 
of zinc ore. During the "year the Slo- 
can Star paid a dividend of $50,000, and 
the Sunset distributed $12,000. The ore 
shipments are above those of 1903. 
chiefly on account of operations stimu
lated by the government bounty on lead.

A marked feature off the year Ihas been 
tlie extension of the leasing system, 
and in nearly every case it 'has worked 
satisfactorily, both to mine owners and 
miners, though the zinc output, while it 
is twice that of the previous year, has 
not reached the sanguine expectations 
indulged in at one time. The whole sit
uation of the zinc problem, according to 
the''Montreal Star, is said to rest on the 
erection off magnetic plants for cleans
ing. and the separation, as far as pos
sible, of other ores from the vine, but 
that is not' really the only alternative, 
though probably the most economical 
system. The Slocan Star heads the list 
off shippers with 2,678 tons to its credit, 
or over one-half of tte total.

SLOCAN.
The Slocan Standard asserts that 

the mines around Sandon and in the 
Slocan district lead m dividend-paying 
properties over all other mining districts 
:n BritisJi Columbia. The total divi
dends .paid to date amount to $3,762,797. 
The following are the mine* and the 
amounts paid:

Mine—
Payne ..........
Slocan Star ...............
Idaho ...........................
Reco .............................
Rambler-Cariboo ...
Last Chance
White-water ............
Ruth .............................
Sunset .....................
Noble Five .................
Gcodenongh ...............
Washington ...............
Monitor ___________ _____________
Queen Bess tQoeen Dominion)....
Jackson .
Surprise .
Bosun ...
Antoine ,

Total :.

09*4i»;04

Dividend. 
.$1,420,000 
. 575,000
. -400,000
. 287,800
. \ 220,000

one.

66,
50,000
45,188
38,000
27,000
25,000
20.000
20,000
12,000
10,000

off secondary impott-•V

more

• 53,762,797

EXPERTING GRANBY MINES.
W. L. Austin Examines Them — On 

Montreal & Boston.
Phoenix, Feb. 7.—William Lawrence 

Austin arrived from New York a few 
days ago, and, assisted by J. A. McOor - 
miek and C. G. Gunther, also off New 
York, is mailing a thorough examination 
off the Granby mine* in this camp, both 
above and below ground. M. M. John
son, off Salt Lake (Sty, Utah, to doing 
the same thing at the Montreal & Bos
ton mine* in this damp, with the assist
ance off P. W. Livermore.

5315,000,000

THE RECO DIVIDEND.
Total Distributed to 'Shareholders to 

Date, $307,500.
Sandon Standard.

The regular annual meeting of the 
directors of the Reco Mining & Milling 
Company, Limited Liability, was held 
in the office off the company here last 
Wednesday. The annual report dhowed 
a surplus on hand on December 31, 
1904, of $39,701.56. At the close of the 
meeting the directors decided to declare 
a dividend of 2 cents per share, or 
$20.000 on all recorded stock, payable 
on February 20. This makes the total 
dividends paid by the Reco to date 
$307,500. The following are the officers 
elected for the ensuing year: President 
and manager, J. M. Harris, Sandon; 
vice-president S. M. Wharton, Spokane; 
secretary-treasurer, Fred T. Kelly, San
don; director*, J. G. Steele, Sandon, 
-and G. C. Wharton, Mobile, Alabama.

The dividend „ announced does not 
come as a surprise; 'it has been expect
ed for some time. During the past 
year the old rich No. 2 veto has almost 
shown up again as good as in the early 
days, when the Reco was the' richest 
shipper. Much development was done 
at the mine in 1904, and over 1,000 
tons off ore was sent to the smelter be
fore the 
255 tons

Average. 
$1 08 ex-

1614 16 16 9-1017*417
15*4. 1598 13 15
12 1-5 
08 4-5

12 13 13
09 090908 09

07 0606
04 3-5

Is the non-Indus*

Mining in the Lardeau country indi
cates «that 1904 was likewise a record 
or banner period. With the Silver Cap. 
the Nettie L., the reduction plant, and 
the Triune mine all proving successful, a 
big tunnel scheme advancing the Bad 
Shot, the Mophican, the Black Prince, 
and some fifty other «properties all work
ing, 1905 is big with promise for that 
district. Just as the year was about to 
close, the Triune opened up an eight- 
inch vein erf $135 ore, while high-grade 
ore has been found in the Lucky Boy 
at a depth of 160 fèet. This latter prop
erty is owned by a Chicago company, 
who have spent a large sum putting it 

4n shape, and so far have netted $30,000 
from $150 ore. In the Poplar Creek dis
trict of Lardeau there is great satisfac
tion over the settlement of litigation over 
the fabulously rich Lucky Jack group. 
The current year generally looks well 
for Canadian mining, and another year 
of steady solid progress must further 
impress capital of the potentialities of 
the country.

Average.

32%30 373232% 31
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which Increases the contributions 
federal treasury so disproportlon-

GRANBY OUTPUT.
The Production of Canada’s Biggest 

Smelter 13,500,000 Pounds.
Spokane Spokesman -Review.

Official statements of the metal proj 
dued by the Granby Consolidated Com
pany in 1904 are at hand, and they indi
cate that Canada’s greatest smelter 
yielded $2,781,637. The values are esti
mated, although the production of copper 
in pounds, and of gold and silver »n 
ounces, is official.

“Nearly the entire output of the 
smelter came from the ores of the 
Grsdbv mines,” said Jay P. Graves, 
general manager. “No outside matte 
was converted and the volume of custom 
ore which was handled was small in

The Granby company’s metal output

Average Expenditure Per Head for Five Years, 1898 to 1902.
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ELMORE OIL PROCESS. 
System Was Not Given Fair Trial at 

Le Roi No. 2 Plant.
Spokane 'Spokesman-Review.

Rosslamd, Feb. 10.—The recent publi
cation m tihe Spokesman-Review of the 
last annual report of the Le Roi No. 2 
company, one of the largest concerns 
operating m the Rossland camp, which 
contained disparaging statements on the 
efficiency of the Elmore oil concentra
tion process, has brought forth a state
ment in refutation by H. Hayman 
Claudet, representing the owners of the 
Elmore odl process, which for two years 
baa -been systematically testing the min
ing ores of Rossland. Mr. Claudet is a 
mill specialist, with experience In Eng
land, Norway, Borneo and elsewhere. 
There cam be no doubt but that the 
peculiar character of the ore doee not 
admit of the successful application of 
any single process. The successful con
centrator for Rossland ores will event
ually use straight wafer methods as 
am initial treatment, but as water alone 
has only saved 55 per cent, of the gross 
values, there is evident need for addi
tional efficiency.

The most interesting feature of all 
this is -that the Bhnore process is avail
able to bring up the total saving to 
about 85 per cent., which is generally 
conceded to be sufficient for all practical 
result*. No one has yet questioned 
the metallurgical efficiency of the oil

Copper, 13,431,228 lbs., at 12.8c.. .$1,719.196
Gold. 47.968 0*6.. at *20.......... .. 950.360
Silver, 180,844 ozs., at 57c............ 103,081

l VALUABLE HORSE KILLED.
New Orleans, Feb. 17.—Dick Ber

nard, one of the most valuable horses 
at the Crescent 'city race track, with 
Jockey Hennessy up, was killed today 

preliminary gallop. The jockey

............ $2,781,637Total .........

BLOWS IN FURNACE. 
Montreal & Boston Company Improves 

Boundary Falls Plant.
Phoenix, Fet>. 7.—The second furnace 

at the Montreal & Boston Consolidated 
Boundary Falls smelter was blown xn 
yesterday, and it is the expectation to 
keep both furnaces in blast. The ore 
all comes from the company’s Brooklyn, 
Rawhide, Mountain Rose and Sunset 
mines, which are sending out twenty 
carloads dally.
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